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HOW TO KILL GARDEN PESTS.

Ways to control the common peats 
of the vegetable and flower garden 
are described in a new bulletin which 
is in preparation for publication by 
W F. Wilson, aasistunt entomologist 
nt th«- Oregon Agricultural college. 

| "Destructive insects secure their 
foot! either by «-uting portions of 
plants, or by sucking the juices there
from,” say« Mr. Wilson. "The Ural 
general gn>up ere controlled by food 
ixiiaons taken into the stomach, the 
. ..... >nd by contact or ext«-rnal insecti
cides,

"The Internal insecticides are di
vided into two group« which may lie- 
termed th«- w«-l ami <lry »pray«. I he 
wet sprays consist of arsenicals ap 
pli««l with water or lime-sulphur as a 
distributing ag«-nt.

"Al«>ut the only one in u»«- at the 
pH-m-rit time is ar«enut>« of lead, 
which, when properly made and un
adulterated, 1« eflicienl and does not 
burn th«- foliage, as I’ari» green nome- 
time» do<«s. For ordinary use, two 
¡Hiundi* of arsenate of l«*n«i to lifty gal 
Ion« of water la effective. At time« 
it i« necexaary to uhv five |««und.« of 
lir«-H«-niite of lend to fifty gallons of 
water, av some in.iecls do not readily 
succumb to a «mall amount of th«- poi
son.

"The dry sprays lire 
powder««! form, 
ber of the»«- on 
several bran«!» 
of lew). i’lli ls green 
leiul, when pur«-, ur>- 
nlthough nt 
green is mor«- 
Paris green 
unndult«'i at«-«l c 
burn the foliage, 
ditliculty It should be 
or 25 jxiumis of air 
road dust or wheut 
fsiund 
lie appliisl with a dust gun 
on the plants by means of a gunny 
suck. Helielsire in a ¡siwdi-ri-d form 
and fresh is valuable for |«>i»oning 
such insects as injure small fruits or 
vegetables which are nearly ready for 
market and thus are t«x> far advanced 
for |«iison t«> be desirable. It should 
be duat««l over thein*wh«-n they are 
Wet with dew.

applied in a 
ami thi-ri- are a tiuin- 

thè murki-l, including 
<>f powdered amenate 

nini arsenale of 
«•flicient as any, 

thè prescni timo l’uri« 
in use than thè other. 
spillimi lo pianta in un 

mdition may serioualy 
To olivmte Ibis 
mix«! with 2o 
siaked lime, fine 
tlour for 

of thè l’aria green.
every 

This may 
or sifted

Oceuidonally nearly any of the stand 
aid varieties grow sufficiently well for 
family use. Varieties of sorm- prom
ise in such sections are the Rome 
Beauty, White Winter Pearmain, De
licious and Gano.

"The fancy varieties of pears I 
would suggeat for the region are the 
Whit«- Ikiyanne, Heckle, Clapp’s Fa
vorite. Peaches an a rule «hould not 
be grown in the higher elevations of 
Eastern Oregon, but occasionally such 
varielties a« Alexander an«i Amsden 
do very well. The Gobb’s apricot is 
often successful.”

The four kind« of cherries suggested 
by Prof, Lewis are the Lambert and 
Bing sweet cherries, and Early 
mond and Olivette for sour 
Two varieties of raspberries 
bert anil Turner’s Red are 
as g'««l, and any of the standard vari
eties of blackberries, such as Kitta- 
tiuny, Lawton, ami Eldorado, may be 
grown. Red Jacket and Champion 
gooseberries, ami Bederwood, War- 
field, ami Clark’s Seedling strawber
ries are also mentioned.

Rich- 
ones.
Guth- 
named

COMMERCIAL VALUE OF 
DWARF FRUITS.

FARMER NEGLECTS FINANCIAL 
SIDE.

Í COFFEE- . 
TEA SPICES 

aAMINO POWDER 
I •* EXTRACTS 

JIISI KIGIH

CUJSSCT & DEV_
( rosiiANo use

PACIFIC COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTIC

409 ( o-nmonweallh BMg., Portland, Or.

J»n*!»*■«■ t|v«* MtudcntA writs* for information. 
O(m-h and privnts* Clinic morning, aftrrn<n*n and 
•-vt-nlnv Invalkiii and other« d<**tiring «killed at-
trndMinr «hould writ«» for moms to th»» Cull«**« or 

Greiner's Chiropractic Health Home 
MiTILOt M CRIINfR D. C., Superintendent

775 J Will urns Avenue. I’ortland, Oregon

Tt»iln«il nur^rn, «killed operator* anti the 
( hii«-|>tiii f h udvic* in conNultatiun in »very <*«»»»».

NEUROLOGY

"The financial side of farming, th«- 
world's greatest industry, is almost 

farmer 
says Dean J. A 

, of the Oregon Agricultural 
', author of a volume on "Farm 

Accounting and Business Methods," 
now in its sixth thousand.

"Professor Bailey, of New York, 
said, in discussing the matt«-r of his 
own state: ‘In visiting practically 
every farm in one of the counties of 
the state, we did not find one man who 
knew how much it cost him to produce 
milk or b> raise any of his crops.’

"The secretary of agriculture, in 
recent year Issiks, points out the re
markable prosperity of the farmer; 
that the export of farm products is 
vastly in excess of nil other exports 
combim-il; that a million agricultural 
debtors have been trnnsfonm-d «luring 
the last ten years into the same num
ber of surplus depositors; that ‘con
trary to his reputation, the farmer is 
a great organizer, and has achieved 
remarkable and enormous successes in 
many lines of economic co ojierntion 
in which the people of other occupa
tions have either made no beginning 
or hav<- nearly, of not completely, 
fa iled.* He ¡mints out that most I 
farmers live better than the average 
merchant or mechanic.

"It is doubtless true that the farmer 
is becoming a factor to be reckoned 
with in the business world; that the 
average fanner knows vastly more 
alaiut scientific farming than his 
father did. He understands more 
thorougly the value of proper cultiva
tion. of fertilization, of rotation of 
crops, and of diversified farming. But 
it cannot be said that he owes his 
success to improved business methods. 
He has been successful I 
of his ignorance in this 
because of th«- lavish 
mother nature. ”

entirely neglected by l«>th the 
and the schools,” 
Bexell, 
college,

"The dwarf fruit as a commercial 
profsmition is still in un <-x|>*-rim«-nta) 
condition in this state" says Prof. C. 
I. la-wis, horticulturist of th«- Oregon 
Agricultural college, in a recent dis
cussion of the fruits of the state. 
"The dwarf pear,” he continued, 
"looks quite promising to be used in 
planting« by itself or as a filler.

"Then- is one dwarf |«-ar orchard in 
Idaho, and a number in this state, but 
few are in Imaring as yet. Th«- trees 
cun I««- planted cl««««- together. Th«-y 
corm- into early bearing, and generally 
produce a fine crop. They are gener
ally w«irked on Angers Quince or Port- 
ugue.-e «tock. and then worked over t«> 
Du«'h<"<< and Koonce, and finally work- 
««I over to whatever variety is desired.

"The dwarf pear is obtained by us
ing a r<M>t that is slow growing and 
then pruning. The pruning should be 
done in «uch h way as to throw out the 
lateral« and spours. Summer pruning 
is practiced much mor«- with the dwarf 
stock than with the standard.

"Dwarf peaches are also being 
grown; these come into bearing quite 
heavily the first year. There are sev
eral plantings in this state. an<i it will 
only be a short time before we will 
know more of these.
“The dwarf apple has been tried 

very sparingly. When it is put on 
Paradise stock it is more of a curi
osity, but when plant««) on the Doucin 
stock it may make a satisfactory tree 
for Western Oregon.

"The dwarf fruit offers a splendid 
op|«>rtunity for s home garden, and a 
good conservative field for trial in the 
commercial orchard."

TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

(

rather in spite 
respect. and 

i generosity of

N«'tin»l»>ry I" th»* rhmnlr RtifTrrrr'« mir- 
r«! wny to p »t nmnrnt health. I'HtalyaiM, 
Hhrmnati*«ni. Stornni’h. Bowel, l.ivrr anti 
k Mln«»v Tioiibl«"- atttl all chronic, nrrvon« 
arul • yu <lii«»‘«’’» N yit’ltl roa lily tothi«Twen- 
t't th Centt»ry meth»wl. N«> <lru$rt, »•!»» ta 
I'oiiR or fiul ’. Treatment al oHlue or my 
private Munlturhini. Serul for new b»w»klrt. 
Neurology, the Way to Health, and get 
well.

DR. H. W. FREEZE

WHAT FRUIT FOR 
OREGON’

EASTERN

Two Educations.
Wo all have two educations, on» 

from others and another, end the moat 
valuable, which wo give ourselves li 
Is the last which fixes our grade In so 
clety, and eventually our actual cot> 
dltlon In this life, and the color of our 
fats horsafter All the professors and 
tear here In the world cannot make you 
a wise or good man without your own 
cooperation, and If sur-h you are de 
termioed to 
not prevail

b«, the want of them wlL 
John Randolph.

Grows Beat Oranges. 
oruig«-a on the European 
from the land which la

Falevtlns
Th» best 

market are 
sand. y»i fetcliu now the highest price
for orange culture There 1» a Jest 
Ing phrase among Jewish colonists as 
to Palestinian fertility: “If you but 
stick an umbrella In the soil you will 
next y»ar get a crop Of them." The or
ange trees bear fruit two mon’Ls be
fore those of Italy and Spain.'*

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

I

Talk No. 4.

Liquid bluing in mainly water. 
Given a half or a cent’s worth of 
bluing and a large bottle filled with 
water and you have the frail excuse 
that's call«-«! bluing.

Always use 
BLUE. - 
any price, 
«mil«- for a week. Large package 
cents. AT ALL GOOD GROCERS.

RED CROSS BALI, 
The best blue anywhere at 

It does make the laundress 
5

Mustache Make« for Health.
Dr Paul Kruger, a we'l known phy

sician of Vienna, afilrma that the nius 
ta< he has a distinct value for the 
health. 11« be teves that Its utility 
Ilea in protectlrg the nose against the 
Invasion of dual and bacteria. Record 
Ing 6U0 canes of severe headache aid 
throat and nose trouble among bls 
men 
them

and no«e troubla
pat.enta, he four.d that 420 of 
Lad thelr upper lip clean shaveu.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
vigórate stomach, liver arid low 
i :gar-coated, tiny granules. Easy

Naturally.
"Ths attempt to commit suicide Is 

not a punishable offense under the 
ierman criminal code But of course, 

■ays a laimfoti exchange. "If you sue 
ceed you must be pt epared to take 
the cousequences "

Shake Into Your Shoes
A Bar'»Foot L.vr. a p wrier f-ir the frrt. It r-irro 
painful. Hwollen, «martins, sweating tret. Makes 
new car -w>y. Held by ail Ilruss-rta ami .* h-a 
Star««, ¡km t aerrpt any substitute. Sample 
Flit. I-.. AdUr«» A. S. Olmstwi. Iw Kuy. N. Y.

Dirt and Disease.
Dirt Is the "perfvet culture" of nil 

Bs'-ase and of all that delights in dis
tal.« There the microbes 
plagues live and move and 
being undisturbed by the 
the mop. unafraid of the 
map. and never awakened
rest by the light from any lamp of 
knowledge that constitutes th» sel
ane» of modem time«

of al! 
have their 
broom or 
smell of 

from tbetr

Corvallis, Or. E. O. Siecke, of the 
<). A. forestry department, has
just accepted appointment as assistant 
state forester, and u|«>n completion of 
his instructional work at the college 
will go to Salem to make his head
quarters there. Th«- state forestry 
department has already begun the or
ganization of the tire protection 
throughout every county of ’he state, 
so as to minimize the severe losses 
suffered annually through tin- catas
trophic*.

FASHION HINTS

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY 
for Red. Weak. Weary. Watery Eyes 
andllranuhited Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart -Soothes Eye Pain Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy. Liquid. 25c, 
60c. $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes. 25c. $1 '«>. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice •->«•? by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

For the Teacher.
Tn teachltg reading there are Just 

two ends to be taught: (1) To make 
th» learner automatic and quick In the 
recognition of word and letter forms 
and values; (2) to secure his 
tn th« content, the spiritual 
of the printed forms

interest 
element

Moti-.*r« Wtn find Mrs. Winsl<-rv*s Kv-thla» 
byrup til-- b- st retnedv te use mx ttieir <-tlureu 
luring the u-el&lug ¡enod.

Improved Type of Comb.
Tonics may be applied as the hair Is 

being combed by a comb invented by 
a Maryland woman, having hollow, per 
forated teeth and a reservoir on the 
back.

Woman s Power
Over Man

Woman’» mo«t glorious endowment is the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love ol a 
worthy man. When »he loaea it and still love« on, 
no one in the wide world can kn -w the heart a<ony 
she endure». The woman who »uffert from weak- 
ne«a and derangement of her apecial womanly or- 
gan>»m aoon lo»ea the power to away the heart of 
a man. iter general health »ulfera and »he loaea 
her good looka, her attractivenea», her amiability 
and her power and prestige aa a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
the aaaiataaee of his staff of able phyaiciana, haa prescribed for and cured many 
thouaanda of women, lit haa devited a succeaaful remedy for woman’a ali
menta. It ia known aa Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription. It ia a poaitive 
apecihc for the wealmeaaea and diaordera peculiar to women. It purifies, regá
late», strengthens and fíenla. Medicine dealers sell it. No Aoarrt dealer will 
adviac you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG. 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. Ptene'* Pirran! Peller* regulate and etreegthen Sroateth. I.lrtr eeg Unreel».

PHYSICAL WRECK RESTORED TO 
HEALTH BY GREAT KID

NEY REMEDY.
I feci it my duty to furnish you with 

my testimonial a.« to what your remedy 
Swamp-Root did for m>- when I wa< a 
; hysu al wreck from kidney and bladder 
trouble. Some years ago i was not 
able to do any work and could only just 
creep around, ar.d am satisfied that t ad 
it not l>et-n f« r Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root I w< u d rot have lived. After 
u-qrg the preparation for one month I 
was abb- to w< r-. some and wlen 1 ha«i 
used $•“.00 worth of Swamp-Root I coaid 
do a go««! day’s work. I used about 
$10.00 worth fl’ogether and would not 
take $10.000 for the good that it diu 
me. 1 consider it a Go..-send to suffer
ing humanity for the ciseasea for wh.ch 
you recommend it and have recommend
ed it to many sufferers.

H. L. HUGGINS.
Welch, Ark.

Personally appeared before me this 
20th of September. 1909, H. L. Hug
gins, who subscribed the above state
ment and made oath that the same is 
true in substance and in fact.

W. A. Page, J. P.

His One Merit 
stubborn mat 

wrong but seldom dishonest

are the safest and most reliable cathartic awl 
system cleanser. The best remedy for Torpid 
Liver, Biliousness and Sick Headache.

At Druggist»’ or by flail, ZS Cants 
Ho-, r Cmxmicai. Co. Poarnjusn. uatoo«

COMPound SÎion PlllS

Letter I« 
Dr Kilmer a Co

Blnr h atr.ton ü Y

Provt What Swamp-Root Wil Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive 
a booklet of valuable information tell
ing all about the kidneys and bladder. 
When writing, be sure ar.d mention this 
paper. For sale at all drug stores. 
Price fifty-cents and one-dollar.

Indian Tobes Amalgamate.
Students of the Indian tell us that 

while the numbers of 
diminishing there Is 
mation of the tribes 
geographical location 
sible. It is supposed 
1.000.000 Indians on
when the Europeans settled here 
1885 a government report showed an 
Indian population of 350.000. and It la 
estimated that the present population 
is 60,000 less

the red men are 
a slow amalga- 
wherever their 
makes this pos
that there were 
this continent 

In

39c PAIR
LIKE CUT

|V*
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BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL
t«B fH êl

Knew, 
king was

counting
the 
hlS

In
UP 
kitchen.
Modem 
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BARt’OOT SANDALS. CLOStD SIDES.
Sizes 2 to 5 ... *c Sises 8 to 11...........
Sises 5 to 8..............49e Sixes 11 to 2........... tux

Order by mail now: add 6c for poetale.

ROYAL SHOE CO.
Mtiriun St., bet. First cid Setssd Portlud. Or.229

Mcnhunls* Trust Bldg., Portland, Or

"Care should In- exercised in the se
lection 
planting 
Prof. C.
cultural 
inent, 
that part of the state suffer more or 
less from the severity of the winter 
and the drouth in summer.
“As to apples, the Russian varieties 

will lie the hardiest. These in low al
titudes are summer and fall varieties, 
but often in high altitudes they 
long keepers. ~
Gravenstein, 
Wagoner anil Macintosh Red are the 
best and most satisfactory to plant.

of varieties of fruit for 
in Eastern Oregon,” says 

I. Lewis, of the Oregon Agri
college horticultural depart- 

"since the higher elevations of

are 
The Red Astrachan, 

Duchess, Wolf River,

How Ila Get It.
Wilkin»- That chap Ilves on the fat 

of the land.
Miller- BoT
Wilkins- Sure. He’s a manufactur

er of obesity remedirá.—Judge.

I

-------------------- a
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She
Mother—“The 

counting house, 
money; the queen was In the
eating bread and honey." 
Child— Must be a fairy story; 
cook wouldn't let her.’’—Harper s Ba

„ I SI**-“ 5

vi’VlV A

2
RlumMMr frank [)ro< (<>

!!! WANTED !!!

A Nrrltin« 
the discovery 
any tangible

Solid-breech
Hammerlesst|REPEATING RIFLE

will,” answered 
doubt If the few

P N U

BELLE

Men 21 to years of age for j-o-l- 
tions ns Brakemen mid Firemen. 
Wnges $.*<) to $1W per month. Must 
t>e in gi««l health and furnish names 
of two reputable men a« reference. 
No strike. The new "Full Crew 
Law" has created a dem mil lor men 
that the railroads are unable to meet. 
If you have lmd experience, cun 
place you at once without cost of 
any kb d. If not experienced, will 
prepare you in «bort time and place 
you when competent.

Address Dept. K,

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Shippers Freight Service

210 Marquam Building 
Portland, Oregon

TESMOK’ 
.2 2

CARTRIDGES

Racy beauty of line, perfect balance.
Its appearance often »ellx it. s_
And—it'» a» keen a rifle for it» size as the mcM 
highly developed military arm.
Built by expert gunsmith» on the Remington 
Idea—Solid Breech, Hammerle*», 1 ake-down. 
Shoot Letmck .22». Their
accuracy enabled Arthur Hubalek to break 
World'» Record m 100 consecutive »hot», scoring 

2,484 in a po»»ible 2,500.
K\:mJag(QlLLMG — th« perfect «hooting <oo»- 

l buiMion. j|rrih yof , fnt of Target».

, Ana>-V>i«n Metallic CirtviJg« Ca 
MS Sr««4««r. I»«« T«rk Citv

r.Roach tn Fri* ht an One.
Tonimi»- l>oee your papa frighten 

you when he tries to make you go to 
elsepf

Ethel—Yea; he singa to m»l—Yoak 
era Statesman.

-will 
suit In 
kind?"

“I don’t know aa It 
th« pre»s humorfat. "I
n»w Jokes It afforded will offset th» 
raft of good old Jokes It put out of 
roninilsalon.”—Ixmlsvllle Courier Jour-

The Fanning Mill.
Every farm should have on It a 

good fanning mill and it should be 
ueed.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. On» 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally well 
and ts guaranteed to give perfect reaulta. Ask dealer, or we wlU aeud postpaid at 10c a package. Write for tree booklet 
bow to dy», bleach and nux colors» MONROE DRUQ COMPANY, Quincy, IlUnota.


